
 

 

  

 

Dear Educator: 

 

Thank you for your interest in Reinstein Woods’ environmental education programs.  You 

have scheduled the program “Watershed Works” as an in-school program.  In this 

packet, you will find an overview of the “Watershed Works” program and post- visit 

activities to supplement your program. Please try to go over the vocabulary list (found in 

the overview) with your students before the program.   

 

We feel that our program will be of more value to students if related classroom activities 

are done after the lesson. The enclosed activities and resources are designed to 

reinforce concepts learned during the program. 

 

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation is currently sponsoring 

educational workshops for teachers. These workshops include Project WILD—a program 

that emphasizes awareness, appreciation, and understanding of wildlife—and Project 

WET, an education program that teaches about water resources. We also offer Project 

Learning Tree trainings for educators in grades PreK-12.  To learn how you can attend a 

workshop to obtain these materials for use in your classroom, please contact Reinstein 

Woods or visit http://www.dec.ny.gov/education/1913.html. 

 

We hope that this information is helpful to you and your students, and feedback is 

encouraged.  Please take some time to complete and return the program evaluation 

following the lesson.  We look forward to seeing you soon! 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Reinstein Woods Environmental Education Center Staff 

 

http://www.dec.ny.gov/education/1913.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objectives: 
Students will understand that… 

1. Most of the water on earth is found in 

oceans.(NYSSLS: ESS2.C) 

2. Most freshwater is located in glaciers or 

underground, with a small amount found in 

streams, lakes, wetlands and the atmosphere. 

(NYSSLS: ESS2.C) 

3. Human activities in agriculture, industry, and 
everyday life have had major effects on 
freshwater resources. (NYSSLS: ESS3.C.) 

4. Individuals and communities are doing things 
to help protect Earth’s resources and 
environment. (NYSSLS: ESS3.C.) 

 

Background: 
“We All Live in a Watershed”, NYSDEC,  2009 

What is a Watershed? 

A watershed is the land that water flows across or 
under on its way to a river, lake, stream or bay. Water 
travels over farm fields, forests, suburban lawns and 
city streets, or it seeps into the soil and travels as 
groundwater. Watersheds are separated from each 
other by high points, such as hills or slopes. 

To picture a watershed, think of a small brook that 
flows into a river. The river then flows into a lake. All 
the land that surrounds the brook, river and lake are in 
one watershed, because all the water in the area flows 
into the lake. In addition, the lake and its watershed 
may be a part of a larger river's watershed. Water in 
the larger rivers eventually makes its way to the ocean. 

 

 

 

                                 |  
Grades: 3 – 8 

Length: 45 min. 

Maximum Students: 25 
WATERSHED WORKS 

Standards 

State learning standards addressed through our 
program are listed below. Any standard marked by 
an asterisk is best met by completing the included 
post-lesson activities. 
 

2017 P-12 Science Learning Standards      

5-ESS2-2.; 5-ESS3-1.; MS-ESS3-4.  
 

Science and Engineering Practices 

 Asking Questions and Defining Problems* 

 Planning and Carrying Out Investigations* 

 Constructing Explanations and Designing Solutions* 
 

Disciplinary Core Ideas 
ESS2.C: The Roles of Water in Earth’s Surface 

Processes 
ESS3.A: Natural Resources 
ESS3.C: Human Impacts on Earth Systems 
 
Cross Cutting Concepts:  

 Cause and Effect 

 Influence of Engineering, Technology, and Science 
on Society and the Natural World 

 

 
 

ELA/Literacy* 
 *CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.6-8.7; .6-8.8; 6-8.9; 

.6-8.2; .6-8.2.D 

 *CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.6-8.3; 

 *CCSS.ELA- LITERACY-W 3.1, 4.1, 5.1 
 
 

Social Studies* 
 3.3a, 3.3b, 8.8c 

 
 

Excellence in Environmental Education:  
Guidelines for Learning (K-12) 
Strand 2.4—Environment and Society 

Strand 3.1—Skills for Analyzing and Investigating 

Environmental Issues 

 

 

 

https://naaee.org/sites/default/files/learnerguidelines_new.pdf
https://naaee.org/sites/default/files/learnerguidelines_new.pdf


 

 

 

What is your Watershed Address? 

Everyone lives in a watershed. The water in your backyard drains over or under the ground to a small 
creek or pond and is a part of its watershed. Where does the rain in your backyard end up? The answer 
to this question is your watershed address, the drainage basin where you live. 

 

What is a Drainage Basin? 

A drainage basin is a larger watershed containing the watersheds of several other smaller rivers and 
streams. New York State has 17 major basins. Can you identify the basin you live in on this map of New 
York State watersheds? 

 

Watershed Problems 

People can affect the environment's health when they pollute a watershed. Pollutants are materials that 
can harm plants, animals or humans. These materials may be discharged directly into a water body or 
washed off the land and into water bodies. Some can also seep into the soil and groundwater. 

Examples of pollutants include soil from construction sites, waste from septic systems, fertilizers, 
pesticides and chemicals such as mercury, lead and arsenic. Road salt, soil and animal waste can also 
pollute if washed into a water body. Sources of pollution include atmospheric deposition (acid rain), 
runoff from paved roads and driveways, lawns, eroding stream banks, oil spills, landfills, industries, and 
farm fields. Depending on the type and level of pollution, the water body may become unsuitable for 
fishing, swimming, or even for aquatic animals to survive in. 

A watershed may also be harmed when people change how and where water flows, for example, by 
paving large parking lots or changing the direction of a stream. Problems such as flooding or lower 
groundwater levels can result. 

 

Protect New York's Watersheds 

Everyone lives in a watershed. It could be large or small. What you do at your house affects everyone 
downstream and around you. 

Get involved. Little things can all add up. Get together with friends and adopt a section of waterway. 
Plan a picnic with friends and clean up the banks of a nearby waterway, bike route or highway. 

Sweep sidewalks and driveways rather than hosing them off. Hosing hard surfaces wastes water 
and moves the debris into the storm drains. There it can collect and clog the drain and may also flow 
directly into a body of water.  Instead, collect and compost yard waste. 

Don't waste water. Wash your car on the lawn, or better yet, use a commercial car wash. Most 
commercial car washes recycle or pre-treat their waste water, thereby reducing its effect on the 
environment. 

Don't flush unused drugs and cosmetics down the drain. These pollutants find their way out into the 
environment and can damage our watershed and everything living in it. Instead, dispose of these items, 

along with fats, grease, diapers and personal hygiene products in the garbage can. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 
Compiled from Project WET (Water Education for Teachers) and Project WILD Aquatic 
 

Erosion- the removal or wearing away of soil or 

rock by water, wind, or other forces or 
processes.  

Fresh water- water with less than 0.5 parts per 

thousand of dissolved salt. 

Groundwater- water found under Earth’s surface 

between saturated soil and rock supplying wells 
and springs.  

Nonpoint source pollution- widespread 

overland runoff containing pollutants; the 
contamination does not originate from one 
specific location, and pollution discharges over a 
wide land area. 

Organic- of, related to, or derived from living 

organisms. Organic substances contain carbon. 

Pesticide- a synthetic or non-synthetic product 

designed to control unwanted insects, animals, 
weeds or pathogens. 

Point source pollution- pollutants discharged 

from any identifiable point, including pipes, 
ditches, channels, sewers, tunnels and 
containers of various types. 

Pollutant- any chemical or object which is 

unnatural in an ecosystem such that it will cause 
harm to the soil, water, air or life that is found 
there. Pollutants can include oil, pesticides and 
runoff containing road salt and trash. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pollution- contamination of soil, water or 

atmosphere by the discharge of harmful 
substances 

Potable- suitable or safe for drinking. 

Riparian- located or relating to the banks of a 

stream, river or other body of water. .  

Runoff- water that drains or flows off the surface 

of the land.  

Sediment- fragmented organic or inorganic 

material derived from the weathering of soil, 
alluvial, and rock materials; removed by erosion 
and transported by water, wind, ice and gravity. 

Watershed – the land that water flows across or 

under on its way to a river, lake, stream or bay. 

Wetland- any land area that tends to be 

regularly wet or a lowland area that is saturated 
with moisture, such as a marsh or swamp.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NYS ELA Modules: 

Reinstein Woods’ presentation is a great introduction or supplement to these Common 

Core modules developed by NYS Education Department. Click to discover more: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               |  
Grades: 3, 7 

Length: Multiple weeks 

Subjects: Science,  ELA 

WATERSHEDS 

CURRICULUM
IN YOUR 

https://www.engageny.org/resource/grade-3-ela-module-4
https://www.engageny.org/resource/grade-7-ela-module-4b


 

 

 

 

 

THE DIRTY WATER PROJECT 
Teach Engineering 
www.teachengineering.org 

Subject Area: Science and Technology 

Grade Levels: 3rd – 5th grade 

Time: 90 minutes 

Cost: $3 per group if not using collected 
materials 

Essential Question: What is the best method 
for removing pollutants from water? 

Standards: 

Next Generation Science Standards 
• Disciplinary Core Ideas 

o ETS1.A: Defining and Delimiting 
Engineering Problems 

o EST1:B: Developing Possible 
Solutions 

Common Core English and Language Arts  

o Common Core Extension: Have 
students write an opinion piece 
outlining the best method for 
removing pollutants from water based 
on their observations. 

o CCSS.ELA- LITERACY-W 3.1, 4.1, 
5.1 

 

 

 
Figure 1 www.jpl.nasa.gov 

HOW NATURAL AREAS FILTER WATER 
Nature Works Everywhere 
www.natureworkseverywhere.org 

Subject Area: Science, Natural Resources 

Grade Levels: 6th-8th grade 

Time: Activity 1 – one to two 45 minute periods. 

Activity 2 – two 45 minute periods. 

Essential Question: How do paved areas 
impact the filtration of rainwater? 

Standards: 
Next Generation Science Standards 
• Disciplinary Core Ideas 

o LS2.C: Ecosystem Dynamics, 
Functioning, and Resilience 

o LS4.D Biodiversity and Humans 
o ESS3.C Human Impacts on Earth 

Systems 
• Crosscutting Concepts 

o Cause and Effect 
o Stability and Change 

• Science and Engineering Practices 
o Asking Questions and Defining 

Problems 
o Developing and Using Models 
o Analyzing and Interpreting Data 
o Constructing Explanations 

• Performance Expectations Middle School 
o LS2-4; LS2-5;  ES3-3;  ES3-4 

Common Core English and Language Arts  
o CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.6-8.7; 
o CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.6-8.8; 
o CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.6-8.9; 
o CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RST.6-8.3; 
o CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.6-8.2; 
o CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.WHST.6-8.2.D 

 

                                   PRINT. PREP. GO!     
NGSS AND COMMON CORE ALIGNED LESSON PLANS 

https://www.teachengineering.org/activities/view/cub_environ_lesson06_activity2
https://www.teachengineering.org/activities/view/cub_environ_lesson06_activity2
http://www.teachengineering.org/
https://www.natureworkseverywhere.org/asset/resources/HowNaturalAreasFilterWater_v4_8_31_2015.pdf


 

 

 

 

Ersi GeoInquireies are short, 15-minute lessons designed to be presented by the teacher in a SMART 

board format while also allowing opportunities for students to explore on their own. These lessons are 

free and require no downloads, but the expanded ArcGIS Online  is freely available to U.S. public, 

private, and home schools as a part of the White House ConnectED Initiative. You can learn more about 

ArcGIS Online and how to get a school subscription at http://connected.esri.com. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

                                        MAP IT!  |  
 

Grades: 4 - 12 

Length: 15 minutes 

Subjects: STEM, SS 

http://connected.esri.com/
https://ago-item-storage.s3-external-1.amazonaws.com/017e8ab90a2d4232b2ec01fac6a226c5/4_SettlementPatterns_Elementary4_GeoInquiry.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=FQoDYXdzEEYaDGnFfNcuuf5HhSi2oiKcA45yn4A3ozI0Jm9mL/BdqtteUdIfEJWS5asc%2BMOrF97D8pDdRj/9NXQH/TL%2By0j%2BNyPMyJc5hUOFaDcZo57RXuivk1n0lkAEfktqsG9tXsbVszD5upt9Te/Awop7Hw6Ew/oExYhMV2miLeo/X9TwCg6dj57thkrrNJLFaNf7eWHqCgt0hzhQ2bPP%2Bpr2P8DR35Y6IF3vx0/OvGL3flUoEX4QIA1anHVTCTwoCwnD5CgARsnshBiKE5ugQ8PYG2A4dyQTkWtJsWcUmtLemg6rRlniCW0TH9kOZ%2B3bnWv1Xal7hN1EfYQeEVZJrJpr4s/Mt2IzX%2BgY71VsjK%2B7WNi4/5K/QUxZ%2BaTsFXAGinS/xWycq7JU8e2bxs38H6vGidfbk1YC3RFAAuLkpBE4UJggHJKw0/IWeNXbRq/ZK8IGr/ysrMeKQFuMEcY%2BOZB7NW/3V9Iviksi/tifjZFlq2SCJoQ7GNlO9MfJZ%2BrCKn1XChTHlZHX8dQW0H2%2B29rX3vPu0ekzbF7eQjyXB1CDhTqx1NzdIxKvVKG2za46m4oont3uxgU%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20170329T135020Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAJ446E5VRHOBDCC5A/20170329/us-east-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=cc3c64d38b1ac3ec6ed1f47f6680ed83dfb90344268ead48cc835486bd59216b
https://ago-item-storage.s3-external-1.amazonaws.com/b536a8723fd5410d8a246f884e0af1c4/8_Watersheds_Elementary4_GeoInquiry.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=FQoDYXdzEEYaDKSrMjQksvxS572wDCKcA3PbRIm9dfY19vIx1ZOTfg4wJz9I88TFmJpuv39uoilLqpZm64r8b6f6A1/oPQFfsumNqn8jHR7UWkQ2RIPQnZvWSgPtSt9f6TAg66rJ4BzatPIBdXbBCEU46S8JiCYceXkV0gBfUQNT1z/2CP7IQuDxa5A%2BGoSx4PDU%2BqXdrNHVNV4KNcz6SN8oN6h4t8PS15PaqgEFeI1sk6GyS6TpzHe7RAIxaqxLqNVhT%2ByrZB3xUpNwJ%2BWtjqf19n1qA1%2B1dEFgUKRhqZyM33EAOIQEp%2B9F3RQInjvGFOdMdY256RP65IWER%2BoE4b06SH6ADHGUxGQpKBY22nAqEDZ5q8FZJP18oXwf3p2NUVpduuJaTcBUBeKSQXri6IBzfrWuVVXz/HdnuMM0F2zyhWKGrIZjlwa/UYmXDO4Detc4BAU7vC6R1ma92bHFvzI8hp57QBU8C1skgv9CIqqtOeRg2u9kdVHcqrKNfbOx1nSN7DAq1chGcp6Bl2v9YzuEVjizUSrWZm/2pjmWGUwL6wUxvxBif9PSCH0FElDKgpUcnYEo7M7uxgU%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20170329T135420Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAJM7UUSYYQFEWVBXQ/20170329/us-east-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=439eeac4c3dd5c0461e2d658706e06d2fd318fbfeb46cf6d35c4f067d7d8c671


 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://ago-item-storage.s3-external-1.amazonaws.com/3720ba734886486f8d3ef46f73eb67fe/15_Climate_Change_EarthScience_GeoInquiry.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=FQoDYXdzEEcaDOOm4QedSATKgEmMgyKcAy4p7UDOVqC%2BtAxphAxyi3zEc0pH3%2B7e2XDPPkSiger9QXVnBC1gc1AuRYogMRAeY1rBMRGSgrzKXW0oVY08U%2BM5SulRiE2NGdo6x35jR1iqM6veIdsZncBedQDfp7naJBkGIcZKDYMXYPYARZn%2BeQaQLCZn/l4OolnYlJFNukQXyWsmXSrgRNiHGr7Sw/8F0YYrTbgXkMq3cq3dK39hpZnhT8PVWzJxQzrEiLzBkeZDTCPmY/JFwgE6Xxe8GL1Z86efcfaFNaTuLMivCWOX7qCE%2Ba/7Kww8YqRxcnnAf6hn4NdNur8BV7KDyW%2BAoSJRLnwECz/8HnYmCfVEkNvEDE0D1sjNF7u%2BJtgJ87PSBrueEYy%2BowA2r19wPEj6uws66Uj87z9IFw6CE8sPwda7eS1JcVREx6glOFtmW3YhY3/zA0WdxOvgsBAfElV3HFMN9VWL0KeAnswGMmgVHZdlw5QaBxSbkaBHMyZz8eNFLCAHkwO7jc7DYVoqbUgpohcILIhkDs1pFweKmXIOmcHIyqAM%2BW2Ue22RGWFgIqQov/zuxgU%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20170329T143750Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAIUM4AXPRS2K2RLIA/20170329/us-east-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=11e9a8c19a58b44137c5b0478f2c5266a2942e5afc57f11585340e036b162bce
https://ago-item-storage.s3-external-1.amazonaws.com/2c4e31fd3157489d807290d341723771/5_LastDrop_APES_GeoInquiry.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=FQoDYXdzEEUaDD8sDbxgDbuhzVmdqSKcA%2B4/zmbTWJ%2BhqlPMmZsXN34jg21VQ1uD6vxeaqXxAJsFy38jOksQHqTFQPxsVaXZ0wv8gJjL3Iryp9iOO0x634v2K3tEYGCMMhJegBkrKwEFc6cmXltsFFVkOaN81CDEk%2B0X3e%2B%2B8oJPfEJoaVlxMFI5ZcCsCIY7AEmkD%2B3BKBsk2iVCeXv9c0uJ36kxHku2oOfOQu2gUA7zn4y1e%2BnWyZ6X1btUUaKg7ms1oPyf9zWO/aNfV0hpNo9uPPy2Qf%2B0tMKoY/RK12HtWVSC4eF0GWF96LWec2HMma32iAlqyAC3lc4jKHmz/BoC/raV4Wtj6OOamGok3CtkvsR40rFR6A7iqEVLflXMwfCKddrPRLOPWpuvVzv7xuSj0gE/7rrO8o93wr5Fr3e7fSaqbUOa5OsCWHbg1%2Bknq8AI4Z8F8LHOvkDwDjPw/gQninntK7yOPV57aPeZEwfQ5YdWfDTtph/VtYZIIJNd6aAUBjbq9uKERHySFnJYkYWSWlXhDFonQlrILXwyHhbHRGRBgtRoGAu1XRhnD1jA3NDgbqIolMjuxgU%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20170329T140140Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAITOGWZALCLL4EAOA/20170329/us-east-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=1f44f635742934a093788c2530a672132387c5250a37cd3f7e20f882f20da217
https://ago-item-storage.s3-external-1.amazonaws.com/407aa1b4b064445394b60bc34b0c6ff3/7_DeadZones_APES_GeoInquiry.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=FQoDYXdzEEcaDFCsAWu07Dcz4IGofCKcA0wdlVLHO4JsX3dfVEioefoqY/KDAbmvviDI4e3kskXpjC4HteHqVQOEUPAOsEYa0Wm%2BoBsp9ryqEP5dWRAtvF%2BPss8Hv0Y%2BjcdI6djF4oqDGzXw%2BoFA5ZCKfzt6/FUXUG1ujpuQdPM64jQsq2WxaBFN8Rj4Y6QG3knrYAKPg6vSGm386TD2wd4pxR%2BjBPv609KJw1vTHAnPeYb30yJAK/o4swEMg/iMiP4pSTbPFWGa5orwafrzlZJ0ntaf%2B4ntbx9NyX0F9yQwBmziMk5DJ29DsD1h8CAvesxLPn89xN1QfhfzY0yuQ5tOVXI73B8uZEPXxo/mkn7DIk0Q5CYztd7KAqd2%2BTp8A9y9doBlzrpUj2INAifpLqLzHny8o75Qn/wtBaIDxtTnUX7TnVGNFNiPK4F5ry%2B47vXlcKbJKwvkhzQgYdksBTtadtYh8X%2BcKvqQtSCchOsdE213pJypjHKZFxrddL32IsMhhoLrMkkgt8qcgcf3M45rhKufCq07SdYLeSakMacWT9fkbbJMZJFiaWi2vk3nU8fnvRIoiYHvxgU%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20170329T152028Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAIMKGPPQLOIATQTMQ/20170329/us-east-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=21260d024a8b346d0a92a5e8da78ad7023a635508f4a6d09a1cb95b3d5f9321d


 

 

 

 

 

 
HTTP://WWW.PROJECTWET.ORG/SITES/DEFAULT/FILES/CONTENT/DOCUMENTS/BREATHING-BOREAL-012915.PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
HTTP://WWW.PROJECTWET.ORG/SITES/DEFAULT/FILES/CONTENT/DOCUMENTS/BREATHING-BOREAL-012915.PDF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on the picture below for the full activity from  

PROJECT WET (WATER EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS) 
HTTP://WWW.PROJECTWET.ORG/SITES/DEFAULT/FILES/CONTENT/DOCUMENTS/BREATHING-BOREAL-012915.PDF 

Receive the free Project WET curriculum guide when you attend or host a training with 

Reinstein Woods! Visit http://www.dec.ny.gov/education/1902.html for more information.  

http://www.projectwet.org/sites/default/files/content/documents/breathing-boreal-012915.pdf
http://www.projectwet.org/sites/default/files/content/documents/breathing-boreal-012915.pdf
http://www.projectwet.org/sites/default/files/content/documents/breathing-boreal-012915.pdf
http://www.projectwet.org/sites/default/files/content/documents/breathing-boreal-012915.pdf
http://www.dec.ny.gov/education/1902.html


 
Activity Guides:  

Great Lakes in My World 

Alliance for the Great Lakes 

 A K-8 curriculum that addresses Great 
Lakes state learning standards and 
benchmarks through science, social 
studies and language arts activities 

 Companion web site: 
http://www.greatlakes.org 

 

Water & Watersheds 

Cary Institute for Ecosystem Studies 

• By emphasizing place-based learning, 

students investigate topics including 

where drinking water comes from, how 

much drinking water is used, and where 

waste water is treated through science 

inquiry while building an understanding 

of their local environment.   

• 3 Units; K-12th  

• http://www.caryinstitute.org/educators/te

aching-materials/water-watersheds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Internet Resources:  
 

Niagara/ Lake Erie Watershed 

NYS Department of Environmental Conservation  

 http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/48024.html 
 

Multimedia Resources:  
 

After the Storm 

United States EPA and The Weather Channel  

 30-minute video highlighting the dangers 
of water pollution and things people can 
to do clean and protect their watersheds 

 Online at 
https://archive.org/details/gov.epa.841-c-
06-001 
 

Where Did Earth’s Water Come From? 

TED-Ed Originals 

http://ed.ted.com/lessons/where-did-earth-s-

water-come-from-zachary-metz 

 
Where We Get Our Fresh Water  

TED-Ed Originals 

http://ed.ted.com/lessons/where-we-get-our-

fresh-water-christiana-z-peppard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’ve done the  

searching for you!  

 

Find links to these resources and 

additional activities on our  

Watershed Pinterest Board.  

 

Click the link below:  

TAKE IT OUTSIDE! 
STEM IN YOUR SCHOOLYARD 

 

 
Our Runoff 
Cary Institute for Ecosystem Services 

Time: 2 class periods 

Setting: Schoolyard and Classroom 

Objectives: Student collect data about their 

schoolyard, neighborhood and town to estimate 

the amount of water that runs off these places 

into a nearby stream. 

 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

http://www.greatlakes.org/
http://www.caryinstitute.org/educators/teaching-materials/water-watersheds
http://www.caryinstitute.org/educators/teaching-materials/water-watersheds
http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/48024.html
https://archive.org/details/gov.epa.841-c-06-001
https://archive.org/details/gov.epa.841-c-06-001
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/where-did-earth-s-water-come-from-zachary-metz
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/where-did-earth-s-water-come-from-zachary-metz
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/where-we-get-our-fresh-water-christiana-z-peppard
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/where-we-get-our-fresh-water-christiana-z-peppard
https://www.pinterest.com/reinsteinwoods/watershed-works-3rd-8th-grades/
http://www.caryinstitute.org/educators/teaching-materials/teaching-local-water-cycle/broken-water-cycle/our-runoff

